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INTERNATIONAL INSTRUMENTS RELATING TO THE STATUS OF v/OMEN (agenda

ite~: 3) (~o~tin~ed)

(a) DRAFT CONVENMION ON THE ELIMINATION OF DISCRIMINATION AGAINST WOMEN
(E/CN. 6/574, 591 and Add.l; E/CN .6/NGO/259)
~~ticle 16, par~~raEh l(~)

1.
The CHAIRMAN invited the Conunission to consider article 16, paragraph l(f)
(E/CN.6/59 1) , and the amendment thereto proposed by Belgirun (E/CN.6/591/Add.l).
2.
Ms. SAlilDLUNJ) (Sweden) and fus. D.ARLERUP (Denmark) said that they preferred the
original t ext of'-Fl:cagraph l(f).

3.
Mrs. COEliIE (Belgium) said that the words lithe equal personal rights of men and
women" :ion the--O'riginal text had no meaning in French.
The wording proposed by her
delegation, name Iy , lithe equality of spouses in their personal relationships as
regards -cheir rights and obligations I1 did not change paragraph l(f) in any way, but
did make its meaning clearer.

4. }I'[:m. NIKOLAEVA (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) said that her delegation
supported the original text of paragraph l(f), which specified the personal rights of
men and wo~en and, in particular, the right to chose a profession.
The amendment
proposed by Belgium gave a much narrower interpretation of how the equality of spouses
should be rrovid"d for in law.
5.
J{r.s .... GA1!,m..12X (Canada) proposed that, in order to bring the wording of
paragraph 1 (f) into line with that of the other sub-paragraphs and, in parti cular,
1'1ith that of sub-par-agr-aph (e), the words "Provision in law for" should be replaced
by the "words 11I:.3cognition of" •

6.
:VrilJ~TYABJI (India) supported that amendment.
In her view 1 the Belgian
delcC3.tion l s problem with the original text of paragraph l(f) appeared to be one of
tl~ans12:tion into: re nch , for the English l>eemed clear enougl.,

7. V~e. COENE (Belgium) proposed that the original text of paragraph l(f) should
be amend ed to r28"rl: "Recognition of the equality of spouses in their personal
relationships as regards their rights, including the right to choose a family name,
profession and occupation".
8.
rvIrl!-. COCKC~OFT (United Kingdom) said that her delegation could not support the
amendment just pr-cnos ed by the representative of Belgium because it said nothing_
more or less than the original text.
9.
JJ.s. ATHlLNASAKOS (United states of America) agreed. Her delegation supported the
originM.1 text of paragraph l"(f), although i t would not object to the amendment
prop03ed by Canada.
10. l'h's. D~mLERU~ . (Denmark) said that her delegation was also in favour of the
0riainal text, bllt could Bupport the Canadian representative's amendment.
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11. r'ls. LORA1~GER (Canada) suggested that the BelGian delegation's difficulties with the
original text might have arisen because the English text r~ferred to the equal personal
ll
rig~ts of "men and ,1tJomen , vhi Le the French text referred to the equal 'personal rights
of husbands and ,'lVG8". Her clelegation ·,C\,S of'the opii11bn tba;!;theCommission should'
base its discussions on the English text of the original paragraph 1 (f) because the
right to choose a profession or an occupation vas one whi oh should be enjoyed. by all
persons and not only by huebend.s and wi.vo s ,
12. }Irs. HIRLEl'1A.NN (FrEUlcc) pointed out that if the Cqmmission f'o Ll.owe d tbat 'procedure
and used the English text, it wou.Ld have a problem vlith the "JOrds "the righ-t to choose
a family name", because that choice Has usually made by married couples.

13.

The meeting was suspended at ').05 p. m. and r.,9.sumed at

3.12 12. m.

14. The CHAIm1AN said that the Commission seamed to have agreed to use -the vTording
contained in the French text of paragraph 1 (f), namely, lithe equal personal riGhts of
hUB bands and vriVG S 11 •
15. Mrs. COEl\IE (BelGium) said that her dGlGGation could accept the Canadian proposat
to replace the word s "Prova e.i on in IO,1,'r f'o r" by the 'IfOrds "Racognftion cf'" at the
beginning of the original text of paraiS'T'aph 1 (f).
16. NI'S. NIKOLAEVA (Union of SOViet Socialist Republics) pointed out that·· adopt i.on of
that proposal would deprive paragraph 1 (r) of all meaning. Her delegation vras
therefore in favour of Totaining the wor-ds "Provi.s.ion in Law fori! so that ha sbanda.
could not prevent their ,vivos from exercising their rights.
17. lvII'S. HUSSEIN (Eg'Jpt) said that her delegation agreed uhat the words
law f'o r" should be retained.

11

Provision in

18. russ TYABJI (India) d.rew the attention of the rOlJresentativGs of the Soviet Union
and Egypt to the word.irig of the introductory part of paragraph 1, vrhi.ch made the words
"Provision in la".' f'o r" at the beGinning of paragraph 1 (f) unnecessary.
19. 118. LORANGGR (Canada) emphasized tbat he r delegation I s amendment 'VIas designed to'
bring the wording of paragraph 1 (f) into line ;;.fi th tha;t of the other sub-paragraphs.
20. lYIrs. IITTSSEIN (Eg'JPt) proposed that the Commission sbould vote on the Canadian
repreoentative I s amendment to paragraph 1 (f).
21.

The CHAIBI:WT invited the Commission to vote on the Canadian amendnerrt ,

22.

The arnendmeni was adopted b;i 11 vote s to 8, Hi th-l-abstel1tion.
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23.
The CHAIRMAN invited the Commission to vote on the text of par agraph 1 (f), as a
whole, as' amended.

I

24.
The text of. 'er,rag:r:aPl?- 1 ef) I as a vThole I as am.eE..d~~ ado.:e.ted by 11 votes to none,
vii th 3 abstentions.

It

Article 16 1 paragraph 1 (g)
25.

Nrs. COE1'!1!2 (Delgium) dreH attention to the amendment to paragraph 1 (g) proposed

by her delegation in document E/CN.6/591/Ad.d.1.

26. Hrs. IIDSSElN (Egypt) said she was of the opinion that the original text of
paragraph 1 (g) had been covered by the provisions of article 15, paragraph 2. The
Commission could not, of course, go back on the decision it had truce~ ~ith regard to
article 15, paragraph 2, but i t could de cide to dele te article 16, paragraph 1 (g),
whi.ch went into much greater detail than ar-t i c Le 15, paragraph 2.

27. !VIs. SANDLUND (Sweden) said she did not agree i"ith the vievT expressed by the
representative of JiJgypt. It vas perfectly possible for the 'provision contained in
article 16, paragraph 1 (g), toelabora'l;e on the provisions of article 15, 'paragraph 2.
Article 16, 'paragraph 1 (g), should therefore not be deleted.
28.

:Hrs. D.AHLEHUP (Denmark) agreed.

29.

Mrs. COCKCROFT (United Kingdom) said that her delegation ",'as in favour of
retaining the first part of article 16, 'paragraph 1 (g), and 6f deleting the words in
square brackets at the end of the sentence.

30. Mrs. COENE (Belgium) said that, as article l5,paragraph 2, referred, inter alia,
to the equal rights of women to conclude contracts and administer 'pro 'per-ty , 'whereae
article 16, paragraph 1 (g), referred to the equal rights of men and women in respect
of -l;he owne rahi.p, use and d.i.apoait i.on of 'property, article 16, par-agraph 1 (g) was not
covered by the provisions of article 15, paragr-aph 2, and should not be deleted.
31. Mrs. TALLAWY (Eg"Jpt) requested the Secretary to read out the text of artiole 15,
'paTagraph 2, as adopted by the Commission, in order to ensure that its subject matter
vIas not dupl.Lca.tad by the sub-paragraph und.e r discussion.
32. Niss ST. CLAIRE (Secretary of the Commission) explained that the final tex'Q of
article 15, paragraph 2, was an amalgam of thepro'posal by BelGium contained in
document E/cN.6/5917Add.l and that by S\veden contained in document E/CN.6/591, annex I.
It read:
"States Parties shall accord to women a civil and Le gal, capacity identical to
that of men and the exercise of that capacity. They shall in particular give them
equal rights to conclude contracts and administer prope r-ty and treat them equally
in all stages of procedure in courts and tribunals."

J

I
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Mrs. ~SSEIN (Egypt) felt that article IS, paragraph 2, duplicated the Iirst
part of artlcle 16, paragraph 1 (g). What was new in the latter was the reference
to the regime of ~onjugal property, which was a matter specific to the'marriage
relationship, wh8reas article 15, paragraph '2, referred generally to the right to
administer property equally.

33.

34. MisA TYABJI (India) submitted that article 15, pA-ragraph 2, concerned legal
capacity and the sUb-paragraph under discussion own~rship rights, whioh was an
entirely different question; in her view the entire sub-paragraph should be
retained. She proposed that the Commission should close its discussion of the
sUb-paragraph and put it to the vote.

35. The CHAIRMAN invited the
proposal.

36.

Co~nission

to vote on the Indian representative's

The proposal was adopted by 22 votAS to none, with 1 abstention.

37.

The CHAIffilfAN invited the Commission to vote on the Belgian amendment to
article 16, paragraph 1 (g) (E/CN.6/59l/Add.l).

38.

The amendment was adopted by 11 votes to 6, with 7

ab~tentions.

Article 16, paragraph 2

39.

Mrs. OSCHINSKY (Belgium) explained that the amendment proposed by her Government
(E/CN.6/S9l/Add.l) was motivated by the fact that in many countries the act of
betrothal had legal significance.

I

40. Miss TYABJI (India) said th~t in principle her delegation supported the
Belgium proposal although it had reservations concerning the last part, since the
registration of marriages was ,not compulsory in India.
41. Begum FARm: (Pakistan) said that tl.! registration of uarriages was compulsory
in Pakistan, whe.r e there was also a minLnun age for marriage. There was, however ,
no minimum age for betrothal, since a betrothal had no legal significance and could
be rejected by the girl concerned when, for example, she reached puberty, The
Belgiml amendment confused the issue, and her delegation was strongly in favour
of the original text,

42. }us, HUSSEIN (Egypt) said that, although betrothal as a ritual did noi exist
in Egypt, her deiegation supported the Belgian amendment, on the as aump t Lon -that
the provision concerning a minimum age for betrothal would apply only where it was
justified by local custo~.

43. Mrs. HUTAR (United states of America) proposed that the term
should be amended to read If young chi.Idr-en'",

If

young gi r l s ll

44. Mrs. COCKCROFT (United Kingdom) proposed 1ihat, in view of the wide range 6£
ages at which pubarty commenced and the dangers for both mother and child which
arose from pregnancy in pubesoent but otherwise immature girls, the words "before
pUberty" should be deleted. Subject to that reservation, she supported the Belgian
amendment.
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45.

Ms. BOKOR-SZEGO (Hungary) said that, in drafting article 16, paragraph 2,
the Commission should take account of the relevant provisions of the Convention on
Consent to I>farriacc, Minimum Age for Marriage and Registration of MaI'r~ages
(General Assembly resolution 1763 (XVII)), and the related Recommenda~~on
(General Aaaemnl.y resolution 2018 (XX)). She had some doubts concerrung the
Belgian pr-opcsaI , Lnasmuch as tHe reference to legislation ~ight oblig~ states in
which be tz-otha.L'had no Lega.L significance to adopt legislatlon regulatmg that event.

46. Mrs. BRUCE (Assistant Director, Centre for Social Development and Humanitarian
Affairs) said that the original text of the paragraph was identical with that of
article,6,paragraph 3, of the Declaration on the Elimination of Discrimination
against· Women (General Assembly resolution 2263 (XXII». 'I'he relevant provisions
of the instruments to which the Hungarian representative had referred were
article 1, paragraph 1, and article 2 in the case of the Convention, and Principle 11
in the case of the Recomaenda.t.ron ; .. None.cdeaLf specifically with .the pointcoYered
in the paragraph under discussion, although Principle 11 of the Recommendation did
state that the minimum age for marriage should be 15. She recalled in .that respect
that recent research by i1HO had shovm that pregnancy could be dangerous even in
girls 18 years of age.

47.

Mrs. IIDTAR (United States of America) suggested that the potential problems
'bo which various spe~(ers had referred could be avoided if the,f~rst part of the
original text was deleted, 30 that the paragraph would begin with the words
"Effective action ll •
·
.
48. Mrs. COCKCROFT (United Kingdom), Miss TYABJI (India), MY. EHSAS8I (Iran),
Mrs. CADIEUX (Canada), an~ Mrs. SALYO (Indonesia) supported that suggestion.

49. Ms. BOKOR-SZEGO (Hungary) said that, in the light of the Assistant Director's
statement, she felt it was essential to maintain the original text of article 16,
paragraph 2, in its entirety, as adoption of the United states suggestion would not
be an improvement on the provisions of the Convention·and Recommendation on Oonsent
to Marriage. The Commission should bear in mind the very great importance that the
original text of the paragraph under discussion could have for the developing
countries.
50. Mrs. HUS8EIN (Egypt) supported the view of the Hungarian representative, and
urged that the paragraph should also make it clear that child marriages were
prohibited.
51. Mrs. IWTAR (United States of funerica) suggested that the concern expressed by
the representatives of Hungary and Egypt could be allayed if her proposal .to shorten
the original text was amended so that the paragraph began: "To eliminate child
marriages, effective action •.. ".
52.

Mrs. ROMANOVICH (Bylorussian Soviet Socialist Republic) said her delegation

f~voured retention of the entire· original text, particularly since it was identical
w~th a paragraph in the Declaration on the Elimination of Discrimih~ti~n ag~inst

Women.

I

53. Mrs. NIKOLAEVA (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) also favoured retention

of ,the or~gina1 te~t. Adoption of the United states suggestion would mean that
ch~ldren ~n countnes where betrothal had legal significance would be a.t the mercy
of unscrupulous parents.

f
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.

54.

I

(

l'1rs. HUTAR. (United States of America) proposed that the original text should be
retained but its first l~ne amended to read: "Betrothal and marriage of. a child shall

be .•• fI

"

55. Begurn FARIDI (Paki.atan) said that in the tropical countries, where puberty often
occurred at an early age, it was of the greatest importance to set a minimwn legal age
for marriage.
Pak i s tan had had great difficulty in introducing such a minimwn all-cl
now wished to raise it.
Accordingly, she proposed the insertion 0: the word " s uitable ll
between the words "a" and "minimum age for mar'rd.age'",

56.

Miss TYABJI (India) supported that proposal.

)7. Mrs. NIKOLAEVA (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) pointed out that to prohibit
the betrothal and marriage only of "children" would not be enough, since adolescents
might also be insui"ficiently mature to assume parental responsibilities.
58. Mrs. HUSSEIN (Egypt) agreed, and sug'gestecl that the paragraph should state that
legislative measures should be taken to specify a minimum age for marriage and to
prohibit marriage below that age.

59.
word

Begum FARIDI (Pakistan) said that she had no objection t,1 the replacement of the
fI sui table" by rr specified" •

60. Mrs. COCKCROFT (United Kingdom) recalled that the World Plan of Action conta.ined
the following passage "A minimum age for marriage should be fixed by law and be such
as to provide a sufficient period of education for girls and boys, but particularly
girls, to enable them to comp.l ebe their education and develop their potentialities
prior to marriage.
Of'f'Lcf.a.L registration of marriages should be made conpu'l eory..'
She appreoiated that the pae sags did not mention child narr-Lage , but it did refer to
eduoation, partiou12rly for girls.
The issue. was a very important one, an« something
along :those lines might be inserted into the a r t i c i e . ·
.
61. Mrs. DEVA1JD (France) felt that the E[YIJtian representative I s proposal met the
point raiE;ed by the United Kingdom representative.
.1,

62.

'1'he meeting was suspended at 4.45 p.m. and resumed. at 5.05 p.m.

63. Mrs. HUSSEIN (Egypt) proposed the following text whioh, in h:'l' view, reflected
an advanced position with regard to the minimum age for mar-rd.age r "Effective measures,
including legislation, shall be taken to specify a minimum age for mar-r-i.age , in any
case not less than sixteen years for girls, and to prohibit strictly child. betrothal
and maz-r Lage or betrothal and marriage of young girls below the legal minimum ag'e, and
to make the registration in an official registry compulsory. fr.

64. Mrs. LAMINA (Madag'ascar) felt it might be unrealistic to try to set a minimum
age for marriage.

.At.Ub
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6~5.

Mrs. c.UT~;YE (SI::nEsra:) ia.i.d -the':;

;;'lthocl:h mecrr:l-:J,ce

lnd.8T

the ace of seventeen

1'JaB

prohibi'~ed in her cou;'ltry, her clelegatlol1 realized that each State had different v.i ews
on the subject and. should be free to pr-omu.Lgat e the legislation it considered to be
mo GG GLl.:!..·tEbl:-=;.

66.

JYirs., HUT.AR (U.lited Statec: of A.rn:2riea) wcndered VJhetber it wouLd be possible to

delet~ ":Co:c -gir\;1l from th s J:i;i!:YLJt~al"; pr-opoaa.L,

67. rvIrs. I-fUSSIlIN: (Eg;~,rpt) sai.d that lilY} concern e:qlrl:,ssed ay delegations from some of the
developi.ng countries Ildh :cegard. to her i3111bnCul1ent mi~;ht '.:le a l.Layed if the rei' erence to a
ap ec Lf' ie age v/ere droJJI)8d.
68.

Miss

TYABJI (Ind.ie,) proposed thcc. c Lo sur-e of the d eba t e ,

69.

The CHAIRH{\B invited the,; COE'JJ1.isEJioIl to vote on the Indian

70.

The proposal was adopted 'by 20 votes to 1, 1'lith no abat errt.i ons ,

71.

1\1rs. HUSSEIN (Egypt) \~ithdreVl her arnendmen t ,

rejJ.l·(!f;(-'!t!r.'1.tive's P1.'(1)('8n1.

72. lY"Jrs. NIKOlJ.iEVA (Union of Soviet Socialist Repub.Li c a}, no t ing that the. Un i ted S ta.tes
amendmen-t failed to provide protection for certain categories of ch iLdr-en , pr'0l-"wed that.
the Commission should. vote separately on the vJOrds "young children 11 and "yuung' g i rLs ",
because she .feared that the idea of prohibiting the marriage of young girls might he
lost.
73. IvJrs. BRDCE (Assistant Director, Centre for Social Development and Human.i t.ar-f.an
A.ff'a.irs) said that, in accordance \,ith rule 60 of the rules of procedure of the
func-tional ccrmn.i s ai.ons of the Council the Un.it od States proposal would be voted on first.
IT i t was adopt ed , par'agraph 2, as amended, would then be put to the vote. If the
Uni t eel States proposal was rejected, the original text 1'Jould be put to the vote.

74-. lI1rs. NIKOLAEVA (Union of Soviet Socialist Repub Lic s }, apeak.i.ng on a po i.n t of order,
drew at-tention to rL':'e 61 of the rules of 'pr ocedur-e , and said 'hat both texts' should be
pu t to the vote.

75.

.., .. ..

• .._....

"

fus, TA.1LA.VTY (Egypt) sa.i.d that the Comm.i s e i.on should vote on the United States
amendment and. then on the oTiginal text w.i thou t the woz-ds "before puberty-If.
]vIrs. COCKCROF~ (1Jnited Kingdom) pointed out that her delegation had made an amendment
to the original text. If' the United States amendment 1'la8 rejected her d aLega't Lon wou l.d
li.ke its amendment voted on next.

76.

77. J'ftrs. BRDCE (Assistant ]irE:Ctor, Centre for Social TIevelopment and Humanitarian
Affairs) pointed out tha.t accord.ing to the second. para.graph of rule 60 of the ru.l.es of
proc edure, a motion wa s oonaid er ed an amendment to a p r-opoaa.L if it added
deleted
from or revised tha.t proposa.L, ru l,e 61 dealt wi th proposals, wh.i.ch "as something
difr erent. 1'he Commission had. 'bef ore i t a proposal and tlW amendments to that proposal.
'J.1b.e Un i.f eel States amcndmen t consisted of replacing II ch i l d ma:criage and "betrothal of
young girls before puberty by the word s "be t r-o tha.l and marriage of a child". If that

to,

I
I

1
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amendment was adoFted, the Commission would vote on the paragraph as amended. If the
United states amendment was rejected, the Oommission ~ou1Q vote ,on the United Kingdom
amendment to delete the words "before puberty". If that amendment was rejected, fhe
original text would "be put to the vote.
78. Mrs. NIKOLAEVA (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) considered that rule 60
referred to amendments but that rule 61 referred to a single tex-t wi th several
alternatives. She felt that the Commission should vote in accordance ",ith rule 61.

79. Mr. EHSASSI (Iran) wondered whether, in order to expeQite the Commission's work,
the United States delegation would consider withdraviing its amendment.
Mrs. HUTAR (United States of America) felt that the changes suggested by her
delegation were f undamerrta.I to its acceptance of paragraph 2, since, i t believed that the
provisions of that paragraph should apply equally io boys and girls.

80.

B1.

The CHAIRMA.N invited the Commission to vote on the United States amendment."

82.

The United States amendment

83.

The CHAIRMAN invited the Commission to vote on Faragraph 2 as a whole, as amended.

~as

adopted by 12 votes -to 6, with 5 abstantions.

Paragraph 2 as a whole, as amended, was adopted by 15 votes to none, with
6 abste.ntions.

84.

85. Mrs. NIKOLAEVA (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) said she had abstained from
the vote because she felt that rule 61 and not rule 60, of the rules of prooedure should
have been applied.
Miss TYABJI (India) said that, although India did not yet have a marriageregistration system, it had accepted that system in principle and hoped to introduoe
it in the not t.oo distant future. For that reason, her de18gation had voted in favour
of the United States amenrunent.

86.

Article 16, paragraph 3

87.

Mrs. FERRER GOMEZ (Cuba ) proposed the insertion of the 'Words "legal and" before the
words "sooial proteotion ",

}'f:rs. C.AJ)IEUX (Canada) proposed -that the word "mothers" should be replaced by the
VJord "par'en t s ".

88.

be more correct Engl;sh
to use the
MIs. COCKCROFT (United Kingdom ) sal'd J.·t "'ould
'"
-'"
term "unmarried I' instead of "unwed".

89.

&iJi&1iOMB£&UA1ibiZ&IC4I8lIBdMUW&5IUaUSu! ,:j;£M:U
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9 o. Mrs. IillSSEIN (Egypt) said that her delegation, while not opposed to the elimination
of discrimination against unmarried mothers , felt that the issue was a very delicate one
which fell within the cultural, educationai and social domain rather than within that
of the law. A provision of that nature would make many countries reluctant to ratify
the convention, partic;:ularly if the word "mo there" was replaced by "parents", as
proposed by the delegation of Canada. It would be "riser, in her view, .to dal.e te
paragraph 3 al together.

91.

Ms. SANDLUND. (Sweden) supported the proposals made by the representatives of Cuba

and' Canada.

92. ~ITs. SALYO (Indonesia) said that the question of unmarried mothers was a very
sensitive issue in Indonesia, and hoped. that the Commission would not take . ~. ~ec.ision
which would prejudice opinion in her country. .

93.

Begum FARIDI (Pakistan) said she shared the concern expressed by the representatives
of Egypt and Indonesia; the adoption of paragraph 3 might well delay the ._
ratification of the convention.

94.

Mrs. HIRLEMANN (France) said that, on the whole, French legislation was consistent
with the prinoiple of equal rights for all children, particularly since the adoption
of the Filiation Law of 3 Januar,y 1972 laying down the general rule that all chiidren,
whether bo:rn in or out··of wed.Lo ck., should have equal rights and responsibilities except
in cases of succession in whieh the interests of adulterine children conflicted with
those of legitimate children. Since, hmrever, the law in question had been adopted
only recently, there were no immediate plans to revise that exception.,? situation
which led her delegation to adopt a guarded attitude towards paragraph 3.

95.

Mrs. OSCHINSKY (Belgium) said that although Belgium had. not yet amended tae
provisions of its Civil Code relating to children born out of wedlock, it planned to do
S9 and therefore had no' obj ection to the text before the Commission. However , in view
of the concern expressed by several delegations that the adoption of a provision of the
kind under cons.ldezv t Lon might raise an obstacle to the ratifj,'":ation of the convention,
it might be appropriate to delete paragraph 3, especially as it related not so much
to di.sc r-tminat Lon against women as to discrimination against children.

96.

Miss TYABJI (India) agreed 'bhat the provision under consideration was more
concerned with discrimination against children than with discrimination against unmar~ied
mothers •. Although her delegation had no objection to paragraph 3, the Commission should
endeavour to mruce the convention one to which as many countries as possible could accede,
and it might therefore be wise to delete that provision.

97.

Mrs. NIKOLAEVA (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) said that the deletion, of
paragraph 3 might prejudioe the position of children "born out of wedlock,whowere
ll~ no way res~onsible for the circumstances of their birth.
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98. Mrs. H!!.§§!.:m (Ei:-y:pt) said that 'the deledol'l of paragraph ::; would not deno·t e al1.1
lack of concern for children bom out of' wedlock, "rho were alr(lady covered by other
provisions of the draft convention as we,ll EHl by the uecla.ra:tion of' the Rights of.
the Child.

99.

The CHAIBMAN invited the Commission to vote on t;he Egyp'cian proposal to delete

paragraph

3.--

